
THE STAR EVANGEL.

Psa. lxxii. 8), or who shall have dominum,s It is
also known as Vindemiatrix, a Chaldee word which
means the son, or branch who cometh:" 4

In Babylonia Gamma was Kakkab Dan-ner the
Star of the Hero, a significant and harmonious name.

H:re then IS. the woman, who is a pure virgin,
glorIously beautiful, who yet bears the Seed who is
the branch, th~ .Son, the Hero, that cometh who
s~all have dominion, This is the lesson of the main
sl.gn. Let us now see what the accompanying side
pieces have to say.

I.-COMA.

T~is is a small. and faint, but attractive constellation.
Serviss, says of It, "One might think the old woman
of the nursery rhyme who went to sweep the cobwebs
?ut of ~he sky had skipped this corner, or else that
ItS delicate beauty had preserved it even from
~er. housewifely instinct." How the ancients viewed
It IS told us by Albumazer of Turkestan an
as~ron?mer of the 8th century, who says :-" There
anses m th.e first decan, as the Persians, Chaldeans,
and Egyptians, the two Hermes, and Ascalius teach
a yo~n?" woman, whose Persian name translated int~
Arab.lc IS Adrened.efa. ( a pur~ virgin, offering), a pure
.and Imma~u~ate vlrgm, holdmg in the hand two ears
?f corn, situng on a throne, nourishing an infant,
m the act of feeding him, who has a Hebrew name
{the ?oy! I s~y), by some nations named Ihesu, with
the sIgnIficatIOn leza, which we in Greek call Christ "5
!n the plate .given (in the frontispiece) the wom~n
1S s~en standlr~g and holding the child in her arms,
but In ~he Zodiac of Dendera she is seated and holds
the chIld before her. Shakespeare seems to have

3AIlen says that the Arabic Al Muridin means Those who sent
fo~· '

4 Witness if the Stars, p. 33.
5 Mazzaroth, p. 17.

THE SEED OF THE WOMAN.

followed this view of the attitude of the woman, for
in Titus Andronicus, he speaks of an arrow shot up
to the" Good boy in Virgo's lap."

The name of this constellation is Coma. Here it is
the child which is most prominent. The woman is a
virgin, and is called in the Hebrew, Subilah, who bears,
in Arabic, A d a rah, a pure virgin. The name of the
child is Coma, the desired or longed for. The word is
found in this very connection in Haggai ii. 7; "The
Desire of all nations shall come."
It is held as a strong probability that the star which

guided the Wise Men from the East appeared in this
constellation. "There was a traditional prophecy well-
known in the East, carefully preserved and handed
down, that a new star would appear in this sign,
when He whom it foretold should be born."-
Bullinger. The Egyptians called this sign, Shesnu,
the desired son, and the Arabic, Al Awa, Al Zimon,
means desired.

II.-CENTAURUS.

Below the constellation of the Virgin, and striding
over that of the Cross, is that known as the Centaur. In
the star-charts it is represented as a composite of man
and horse-man from the head down to the front feet,
and the rest horse. It is holding a spear in its right
hand, directed towards the heart' of the Victim. The
Hebrew name of this figure is Beech, which means
the despised. Another name for it in the same
language was Asmeath, which means a sin offering
(as in Isa. liii. IQ). Its Greek name was Cheiron, the
pierced, who pierces. The Greek fable is that he was the
best of the Centaurs. "He was famous for his know-
ledge of music, medicine and shooting. He taught
mankind the use of plants and medicinal herbs; and he
instructed in all the polite arts the greatest heroes of
his age, such as Achilles, lEsculapius, Hercules, etc."
-Lempriere. Let it be noted that in this figure we
have represented two natures in one person. There
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